Abstract-This paper introduces a positioning system for walking rior mapping of buildings and improved situation awareness persons, called "Personal Dead-reckoning" (PDR) system. The PDR for soldiers. system does not require GPS, beacons, or landmarks. The system is therefore useful in GPS-denied environments, such as inside buildAs mentioned, our proposed PDR system does not require ings, tunnels, or dense forests. Potential users of the system are mili-GPS. This is an important distinction, since GPS is not availtary and security personnel as well as emergency responders. able indoors. Furthermore, GPS is unreliable under dense foliThe PDR system uses a 6-DOF inertial measurement unit (IMU) age, in so-called "urban canyons," and generally in any enviattached to the user's boot. The IMU provides rate-of-rotation and ronment, in which a clear view of a good part of the sky is not acceleration measurements that are used in real-time to estimate the available. location of the user relative to a known starting point. In order to reduce the most significant errors of this IMU-based system caused There are some other approaches to personal position estiby the bias drift of the accelerometers we implemented a technique mation without GPS. Typically, these other systems require known as "Zero Velocity Update" (ZUPT). With the ZUPT techexternal references, also called "fiducials,"' which in most nique and related signal processing algorithms, typical errors of our cases must be installed in the work space at precisely sursystem are about 2% of distance traveled for short walks. This typiveyed locations before the system can be used. This installacal PDR system error is largely independent of the gait or speed of tion is time consuming and expensive, and in the cases of the user. When walking continuously for several minutes, the error emergency response or urban combat completely unfeasible. Earlier versions of our system used an impractically large IMU. In fields [3] , which may be undesirable in security-related applithe most recent version we implemented a much smaller IMU. This cations. Generally, fiducial-based systems perform well and paper discussed specific problems of this small IMU, our measures are able to provide absolute position and orientation in realfor eliminating these problems, and our first experimental results time. If the application permits the installation of fiducials with the small IMU under different conditions. ahead of time, then these systems have the significant advan-
nique and related signal processing algorithms, typical errors of our cases must be installed in the work space at precisely sursystem are about 2% of distance traveled for short walks. This typiveyed locations before the system can be used. This installacal PDR system error is largely independent of the gait or speed of tion is time consuming and expensive, and in the cases of the user. When walking continuously for several minutes, the error emergency response or urban combat completely unfeasible.
increases gradually beyond 200. The PDR system works in both 2-dimensional (2-D) and 3-D environments, although errors in ZSome fiducial-based systems also require an active radiation direction are usually larger than 2% of distance traveled.
source, such as infrared light [1] , ultrasound [2] , or magnetic Earlier versions of our system used an impractically large IMU. In fields [3] , which may be undesirable in security-related applithe most recent version we implemented a much smaller IMU. This cations. Generally, fiducial-based systems perform well and paper discussed specific problems of this small IMU, our measures are able to provide absolute position and orientation in realfor eliminating these problems, and our first experimental results time. If the application permits the installation of fiducials with the small IMU under different conditions. ahead of time, then these systems have the significant advanKeywords: Personal Odometry, Personal Dead-reckoning, non-GPS tage that errors don't grow with time, whereas with our sysnavigation, GPS-denied navigation, Inertial Measurement Unit, IMU tem they do. A very sophisticated pedometer-like approach was introBoth the old and the new version of our system compute the duced by Cho and Park [7] . Their system uses a two-axes accomplete trajectory of the boot during each step. On first celerometer and a two-axes magnetometer located on the glance it appears that this approach is destined to fail, since user's boot.
Step length is estimated from accelerometers measuring linear displacement using accelerometers is not readings that are passed through a neural network, and ad-legged motion, such as when people walk, run, or even climb. Other solutions actually measure the length of every stride Conversely, our method does not work at all with wheeled, in real-time. One such solution using ultrasonic sensors atsea-, or airborne motion. We should also note that since the tached to the user's boots is explained in [8] . Ultrasonic sen-PDR system uses only passive sensors, it has a zero-radiation sors require a direct line of "sight" between the boots, which signature, i.e., it does not emit any signals. This makes our may be a problem on rough terrain. In straight-line walking system "invisible" to sensors in hostile environments and imexperiments the authors report an average and maximum error mune to interference or jamming.
of 1300 and 5.40, respectively. Another approach measures
The PDR system offers two distinct capabilities: (1) it can the RF phase change between a reference signal located in a measure linear displacement (i.e. odometry and (2) it can waist pack and the one coming from a transmitter located on estimate the sry o . . etimat thesubject's actual location in terms of x, y, and z each boot [9] . A drawback of these approaches is that position coordinates, relative to a known starting location. Such a estimation is restricted to 2-D environments since neither sysfunction, if performed without external beacons or landmarks, tem can determine altitude changes and assumes that any is referred to as "dead-reckoning." The simpler but less useful change is horizontal. Another potential problem is that these II. PDR SYSTEM HARDWARE Once attitude is computed, the body acceleration, ab, can be Our current system uses a small IMU strapped to the side of computed in terms of the navigation reference frame, a", using the subject's foot, as was shown in Fig. 1 . The IMU is conthe quatemion vector nected to a tablet-style laptop computer through an RS-422 * communication port. The IMU is powered using a small exan q ab q (2) temal 7.8-Volt Lithium Polymer battery, making the whole system portable. implementation of these algorithms, we used optimized discrete-time algorithms as explained by Savage [17] .
III. PDR SYSTEM SOFTWARE Velocity, vn, can be computed by integrating the acceleraThe software for the PDR system has three modules:
tions in the navigation frame after eliminating the local grav-* Position estimation module ity component gl In this section we give a brief summary of the navigation equations used in our system. For a more detailed explanation B. Zero Velocity Updates (ZUPT) see [16] . Fig. 2 shows some of the phases of a stride during normal We follow the convention used in aeronautics for the desigwalking. As is evident from the motion sequence, Point A on nation of the navigation and body frames. In mobile robotics, the bottom of the sole is in contact with the ground for a short the so- reading is the result of accumulated errors during the step interval. It is now trivial to reset the velocity error to the known zero condition. This way we can effectively remove the accumulated errors from the accelerometer output, at least ..-. new errors occur. the normal walking pace of 1 m/sec. After completing each In the scientific literature, this method of counteracting drift loop, the subject stood still for about 30 sec. This zero motion is called "Zero Velocity Update" (ZUPT) and is commonly condition was detected by our software, which updated the used in underwater navigation [19] . ZUPT is also used in oil bias drift using the new information. The same experiment drilling, where it provides real-time monitoring of the position was performed by five different subjects and orientation of the bottom hole assembly [20] . In these applications, ZUPT has been used successfully with update
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The absolute return position error in the x-y plane was comintervals between two to ten minutes depending on the quality puted as of the sensors. The accuracy of the ZUPT-based solution de-2 pends on the time interval between ZUPT points. As menEa 2e +2e tioned, for walking or running these conditions occur once on where every footfall, that is, about once every second. A detailed Xe -return position error in X-direction. explanation of the ZUPT method can be found in [21] .
Ye -return position error in Y-direction. The elegance of this approach lies in the fact that in each
We also computed the relative error, Er, which expresses the stride we know at least once the true velocity and acceleration average error as a percentage of total travel distance, D of Point A. Our knowledge of the velocity and acceleration being zero and the resulting ZUPT correction is always absoEr = 100 a (6) lute, not relative to the previous correction. Therefore, at least D once during every step the accumulated errors can be removed Tables 1 and 2 summarize the return position errors for or bounded.Tals1ad2smaietertrpoiineosfr these runs. Without our ZUPT implementation, the errors in After applying the ZUPT algorithm, there is an additional stage of conditioning the sensor data. A detailed discussion of this experiment would be on the order of hundreds or even stop position of the subject, respectively, as computed by our thousands of meters! PDR system. Since in reality the subject started and stopped at the exact same location, the distance between the green and B. Walk on 3-D Terrain red dot in Fig. 4c represents the error of our system in the x-y Fig. 4a shows a complex 3-D environment: a 4-story spiral plane. In the case here, the error in this run was 1.1 m, or staircase, and parts of three sets of square-shaped open corri-0 32% of the total travel distance of 324 meters. This is espedors surrounding the atrium of the Computer Science and Encially remarkable in light of the excessive vertical travel, and gineering building at the University of Michigan. In the exin light of the fact that the subject's gait differed significantly periment described here, the subject started walking down the in the three modes of walking during this experiment: horidepicted spiral stair case from he top of the stair case on the zontal walking, as well as climbing up and down the spiral fourth floor. The subject walked down the stairs all the way to stair case. The error in vertical direction was larger, about the bottom of the stairs. Then, the subject walked up again. However, on the way up, on each floor the subject left the We should note that this run (the only one we performed spiral stair case and walked around the square corridor, once on this 3-D terrain with the nIMU), appears to have uncomon every floor, before continuing on to the next higher floor monly small errors. In other, less carefully recorded experion the spiral stair case. After completing this -324-meter walk ments of this duration, we found that the high drift rate of the in 5.3 minutes, the subject stopped at the exact same location nIMU's gyros resulted in larger errors. where he had started. Fig. 4b shows a 3-D plot of the subject's trajectory. 
